
 

 

 
TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY BOARD  

Minutes 
September 12, 2012 

 
Staff called the Transportation Advisory Board (TAB) meeting to order on September 12, 2012 at 7:00 
p.m. in the Council Chamber of City Hall, 380 A Avenue, Lake Oswego, Oregon. There was no 
quorum. The consensus was that Mr. Jorling would conduct the meeting.  
Members present were David Jorling, Heather Peck, and Peter Goodkin. Gregg Mindt, Thomas 
Fahey, Donald McHarness and Frank Groznik were not present. Staff present were Nancy Flye, 
Traffic Engineering Technician; Erica Rooney, Assistant City Engineer; and Cindy Waggener, 
Administrative Support. 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Minutes of April 11, 2012 
Minutes of May 9, 2012 
Minutes of July 11, 2012 
 
Action was postponed for lack of a quorum.  
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
• City of Tualatin TSP Proposal  
Corinne Hoffman, Engineering Manager, City of Tualatin; and Teresa Carr, CH2M Hill

What is the terrain like; what property is in the right-of-way; and what is the distance? 

; related that 
Tualatin was considering extending 65th Avenue north from Nyberg over the Tualatin River to the 
Rivergrove area. The bridge might carry vehicles or just be a pedestrian bridge. Tualatin planned a 
public transportation summit to look at that and other potential projects for its TSP. Then a 
transportation task force would vet all the projects and make a final recommendation. The 
representatives distributed information about the process and the 65th Avenue project. They 
acknowledged a new north/south bridge connection did not rise to the level of necessity, but it would 
impact trips on I-5 and Boones Ferry Road. They suggested Lake Oswego consider putting the bridge 
on its own TSP. They asked for feedback to give their task force. They answered questions.  

Very little engineering work had been done so far. The new roadway would be between one-quarter 
and one-half mile. The representatives did not have the preliminary cost estimates with them. It was a 
non-navigable river so the vertical clearance requirements were not the same as they would be over a 
navigable river. There was an existing public right-of-way from Nyberg Lane north to the river that had 
a multiuse path on it that could be extended across a bridge. That right-of-way could be expanded 
when the property next to it was redeveloped. On the north side of the river the Childs Road and 65th 
Avenue rights-of-way might have to be widened. Rivergrove was incorporated. The City of Tualatin 
owned some property there, including a wastewater lift station in the area of the crossing. Ms. Flye 
advised that Clackamas County usually handled Rivergrove roadways.  
Does this need to be on Clackamas County’s TSP?   
The County TSP did not normally show any roadways within incorporated cities. Tualatin was 
encouraging the County to put this project on its TSP. This roadway would touch three different cities 
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and it would make sense to have it in a county overarching plan. Tualatin hoped to begin formal talks 
with Rivergrove about it if it stayed in Tualatin’s TSP.  
What is the deciding factor whether the project stays in your plan or not? 
The public process would determine that. The upcoming transportation summit would look at different 
scenarios. Then the task force would make a recommendation to a technical team about what 
projects to keep on the list. Staying on the list would depend on how well the project addressed seven 
goals related to mobility, health, environment, equity, accessibility, economic vitality and ability to be 
implemented. So far the dialogue regarding the 65th Avenue project had been robust and fairly 
positive. It was only right to reach out to Lake Oswego now to start the regional coordination dialogue.  
How wide would the bridge be? 
That would depend on what happened to 65th Avenue. It was a county road owned by Clackamas 
County and Washington County. The county plan called for it to be five lanes, but Tualatin was not 
necessarily interested in having it that wide and was looking at three and five lane sections (including 
center turn lanes) and two-lane and four-lane bridge models.  
Do you anticipate a lot of traffic across the bridge? 
Yes, because the number of river crossings was so limited.  
Is there an estimate of the cost of the bridge? 
It would likely cost at least $30 million for the bridge and widening of 65th Avenue south of Nyberg. 
The project was in the Regional Transportation Plan at $17 million. The task force had asked staff to 
compare a two-lane and a four-lane bridge project based on cost and how well each project met the 
goals. The representatives clarified they did not have those refined costs yet.  
How many jurisdictions would be contributing to the cost?  How about ODOT? 
It would be a regional link. Tualatin would probably be looking at all of the affected jurisdictions for 
funding:  Washington and Clackamas Counties; Metro; Tualatin, Rivergrove, and Lake Oswego. It 
could fit ODOT’s plans if Tualatin made a good enough case for pulling traffic off I-5.  
If it becomes a recommendation in Tualatin’s CIP what is the time frame for this? 
It would probably be ten years at the earliest. The project was currently proposed for the TSP’s long 
term category of ten to twenty years.  
If traffic was diverted from I-5 to 65th Avenue would Childs Road take the brunt of it?   
The planners were still working on the scenarios, but the rough volume plots they saw indicated that 
McEwen, not Childs Road, would see the brunt of it.  
Will this decrease ambulance response time across that area too?  
Significantly. The model showed that the majority of trips using the river crossing were local, not 
regional, traffic. Traffic went north to Boones Ferry Road and Bridgeport Village and south to Sagert 
and Borland and then to Stafford Road. Some went into downtown Tualatin.  
Is there an assessment of the bike/pedestrian option?  Is it part of the $17 million already in the RTP?  
Is the $30 million for the three-lane option?   
The multimodal pathway part of the bridge had been costed out but the presenters had not brought 
the information with them. They would make it available to Lake Oswego staff. The $17 million was 
just for the river crossing, not the roadway. The project was in the Washington County TSP as well as 
the RTP. Timing was a factor too. The costs escalated year after year.  
Will you have to jog to avoid things like the apartments? 
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65th Avenue would likely be extended in a straight shot north past the potential new development on 
the old RV park site. That would avoid impacting the other development and the water quality facility 
and pump station on City of Tualatin property south of Nyberg Lane.  
Is that a multiuse pathway in the Tualatin River Greenway? 
Yes. It was an existing, 12-foot wide, paved, facility going eastward and it would also eventually go 
westward after the RV park site was redeveloped. That would probably be within the next two years.  
How high above the river would the bridge be? How high is Boones Bridge? 
The planners currently assumed the bottom of the bridge deck would be 10 feet above the river at 100 
year flood stage. However, no engineering had been done yet. They reiterated that the river was not 
navigable. They were not sure how high Boones Bridge was. It was probably 20 feet in places. 
What do you want from us at this point? 
The representatives invited TAB members to offer first thoughts, comments, and questions and let 
them know what additional information they wanted. They invited them to attend the September 20 
summit where the public would be able to look at the different scenarios in an interactive exercise.  
Ms. Peck indicated she resided in an area that would be affected. There were a lot of kids, bikes and 
walkers. She was concerned there were not enough sidewalks there for that large volume of traffic.  
Lake Oswego staff planned to distribute the information to the rest of the TAB members; tell them 
about the summit; ask for input; and compile the responses and share them with the City Council. 
They planned to attend the summit themselves. They wanted to ensure the potential project got on 
everyone’s radar and was addressed in the Lake Oswego TSP.  
Will there be community outreach to this side of the river? 
Not specifically, yet. The presentation to TAB was the first stop on the north side of the river. Anyone 
could attend the summit. There was an online open house where people could submit comments.  
The Tualatin representatives advised Tualatin was scheduled to adopt its TSP in December. Before 
then they would get better cost estimates and identify funding sources. All of the information related to 
Tualatin’s TSP update process was at www.tualatintsp.org. 

CITIZEN COMMENT 

They wanted the conversations to 
continue. Metro would want affected jurisdictions’ TSPs to align in order to have regional consistency.  

Vidya Kale related that he had been appointed the Sustainability Advisory Board (SAB) liaison to TAB. 
He distributed flyers about the 100 Mile Challenge and encouraged TAB members to participate.  
STAFF REPORTS 
Lake Oswego Traffic Engineer’s Report.  
• Construction Updates  
Ms. Rooney updated the Board on the status of transportation related projects.  
A Avenue was close to being finished on schedule and very close to the $1.7 million budget. The 
project included a new left turn lane at 3rd Street that the business district asked for. TAB members 
remarked that the new pavement was very smooth and quiet. They inquired about its lifespan and the 
impact of studded tires. Ms. Rooney advised the typical life of new pavement was 20 years if it was 
appropriately maintained. Studded tires had a significant impact on pavement. ODOT had posted a 
related study online. A TAB member advised that Wisconsin had banned them.  
There had been a Pilkington Pathway ribbon cutting ceremony. The project would be complete in a 
couple of weeks. It had been done using a Safe Routes to School grant. ODOT had funded $450,000. 
It had cost the City lots of staff time (which it hoped to be reimbursed for). A TAB member related that 
the neighborhood was happy to have the path, but in some places it was five feet wide and in some 
places it was not. The contractor could have done a little bit better job and been on time. Ms. Rooney 

http://www.tualatintsp.org/�
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acknowledged staff had found that was a little disappointing but observed it had been a very 
constrained situation. Staff was going to watch a couple of areas on Pilkington where people had 
been seen parking cars on the path. They preferred not to add to sign clutter, but if it was necessary 
they would post ‘No parking on path’ signs. Rivergrove Elementary school was going through the 
development approval process and staff had asked them to put up signs immediately. Sharrow 
pavement marking along the route would be done in about a week and the striping on some 
crosswalks was going to be updated.  
A retaining wall on Stafford Road that had started to fail had been replaced with a new block wall that 
blended in with the vegetation. The pathway would be repaved and some catch basins would be fixed 
in the next couple of weeks. PGE had moved some poles to improve clearance. The project was 
estimated to cost $275,000. When asked if the pathway could be widened another two or three inches 
when it was resurfaced, Ms. Rooney clarified that the City was resurfacing the elevated area and had 
to deal with right-of-way constraints.  
The Chow Corner project was at almost 30% design. It would put in missing sidewalk links between 
Jean and 63rd; extend medians; and make the rail crossings safer for pedestrians and bicyclists. The 
crossing had a strong history of documented bike accidents. The City had hired a designer 
experienced in designing to railroad standards. Construction could start next spring. It might cost at 
least $500,000. The City would receive $317,000 from outside sources. The City would have to 
prepare people for a huge closure/detour event that could last three days. The board asked if the 
Bryant crossing would need the same treatment. Staff clarified that would be a very different and 
much more expensive project because of the grade.  
The Iron Mountain Pedestrian/Wastewater Bridge over Tryon Creek was over 25 years old and 
starting to deteriorate. The City had hired a consulting firm (OTAK) for $100,000 to determine the 
necessary level of repair and provide an alternatives analysis. The City hoped to partner with the 
state.  
A consulting firm was currently doing survey work to find the existing centerline of the Boones Ferry 
Road right-of-way in Lake Grove; overlay the potential future right-of-way shown in the Boones Ferry 
Road Refinement Plan; and identify the potential impacts to each property. The project would be 
completed in February. The cost was estimated at $250,000 to $300,000.  
The City hoped to get started on the Kerr Parkway roadway rehabilitation project soon. The scope 
was growing because it had been found that severe stormwater system problems, a sewer line, and a 
sidewalk with longitudinal cracking needed to be addressed.  
Improvements were going to be made at the Kerr/Boones Ferry Road/County Club intersection. It was 
a close to $1 million project. It would address ADA issues, sidewalks and signals. It would address 
safety issues. Staff was considering a paved, shared shoulder or even a raised sidewalk on the east 
side of Kerr Parkway from Boones Ferry Road up to McNary Parkway. TAB inquired about bike lanes. 
Staff was not sure there was enough right-of-way.  
Some small slurry projects on four local streets that the City had not been able to do in 2011 would be 
done this spring.  
Signal optimization work would be done on Kruse Way. It might include implementing a flashing 
yellow arrow program. One newer feature was that when a pedestrian hit a button it would result in a 
flashing yellow arrow. The City was going to work with the county on that. Staff would discuss it with 
TAB before they did anything. TAB inquired what the effect on the accident rate would be. Staff was 
watching how the flashing yellow arrows were working in Washington County. That county had made 
some adjustments to them and had removed one of them. Overall, if done right, at the right location, 
they were very successful. The biggest issue was getting people to realize when they could go and 
when they could not.  
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• Other Updates  
Ms. Rooney reported that the TSP process was waiting for Metro’s release of new modeling data. It 
should be available in November. Meanwhile staff was working on mapping and clarifying existing 
conditions. They would have a lot of information to bring to TAB later in the fall or early next year.  
Interviews for the new, full time, traffic engineer position were being conducted that week. The new 
engineer could be on board by November.  
Lake Oswego Traffic Engineering Report  
Year to date staff had responded to 4,231 case studies, requests for permits, and questions. That did 
not include any of the work she did for TAB or the TSP. Ms. Flye distributed a traffic safety study for 
Laurel Street between McVey and Patton. Staff had spent a lot of staff time responding to repeated 
complaints from some of the residents. The data showed there were no issues, there had been no 
accidents, and there was low traffic volume. Staff was looking at the signal timing there, but did not 
anticipate making any major changes. The Board asked if some sharrows could be installed on Iron 
Mountain bike route. Ms. Flye planned to do that when the workload allowed and the weather was 
appropriate for it. That could be next summer.  
Lake Oswego Police Report  
Lt. Scott Thran had not been able to attend the meeting. TAB members could email him if they had 
any questions.  
BOARD DISCUSSION / ANNOUNCEMENTS / REPORTS 
None. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The next meeting was scheduled on October 10, 2012. The meeting was adjourned at approximately 
8:06 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
_____________________ 
Nancy Flye 
Traffic Engineering Technician 
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